Advanced Child Development 1 Exam Study Guide

Name______________________

Ch. 1

Class Period __________

Licensing specialistAppropriate developmental curriculumEffective learning environmentDo materials that teachers provide in the classroom have a strong effect on children’s learning?
Ch.3
During observation time, should you avoid talking to the children?
EvaluationStandardized testAnecdotal recordCh.6
Are three-year-olds able to solve simple problems?
Physically, a three-year-old usually masters ______________________________________________.
At what age do children learn how to express feelings appropriately?
Ch. 7
Stuttering-

Four-year-olds self-help skills usually include _____________________________________clothing.
The five-year-old usually can _______________________________________________________________.
What does a four-year old tend to draw?
Ch. 9
The color yellow invokes _______________________________________________ response.
Dramatic play areaThe National Association for Education of Young Children recommends at least _____ square feet of free indoor
space per children.
What are classroom clues for preschoolers expected behavior?
How do you promote independence in the preschool classroom?
Ch. 10
What toys promote gross-motor skills?
What toys promote sensory exploration?
Developmental age refers to a child’s _______________________________________________ level.
Ch. 11
Should safety limits be simple rules in the preschool classroom?
LiableThe privacy law is designed to protect ______________________________________________.

If you do not know what substance a child swallowed, you should _________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________.
Ch. 12
Do preschool children prefer mildly flavored foods for snack time?
The most important nutrient in the milk group is ___________________________.
Fruits and Vegetables are major sources of vitamins __________ and ____________.
Ch. 13
The primary purpose of health policies is to _______________________________________________.
Children should be kept at home when their oral temperature exceeds ________________.
What is the best way to get rid of a windpipe blockage in a child?
Do state licensing rules and regulations give very detailed rules for protecting children’s health?
Ch. 18
Indirect learning experiencesLearning objectiveWhat is the name of the part of the lesson plan which describes how to get the children’s attention?
Do the developmental goals tell the “why” of an activity?
A lesson plan is an overall view of the ____________________________.
Ch.19

Why should teachers provide art activities for preschoolers?
What type of art activity has been shown to have a negative effect on children’s creativity?
At what age does the basic forms stage of art occur?
The first stage of art skill development is called _____________________________.
Preschooler’s finger painting is a ______________________ experience.
Ch.20
At what age do children enjoy books that add something to their knowledge?
At what age do children like books about familiar subjects and community helpers?
Stories should reflect the child’s _______________________ level.
StereotypeCh. 21
Cooperative playParallel playProp boxSocial-dramatic play involves physical, ________________________,__________________,and social development.
Ch. 22
Print scriptTo learn how to write, children must have ___________________ and ________________________.

List 2 fine-motor skillsShould teachers stress writing use of one hand over the other?
Wavering lines while printing could mean _______________________________________coordination.
Ch. 23
What is the first shape that can be copied by most children?
Studies show that children learn to identify……Colors before shapes

or shapes before color

The process of separating objects based on unique features is called ______________________.
Ch. 24
Science is the study of ___________________________________________________________________.
Some of the most successful science experiences will be __________________________________.
Closed-ended questionsWhat are the names of the primary colors?
Ch. 25
Social studies helps children develop________________________________________________________.
Preschool Geography involves the study of ____________________________________________________________.
Ecology focuses on water, ____________, and __________.
Ch. 26
It is important that children first learn to serve food to _________________________________.

Regarding spills, children should be encouraged to _______________________________________.
After snack time, responsibility for cleanup is taken by ___________________________________.
By setting the table, children can learn counting as well as __________________________________.
Ch. 27
Whole songWhat is the name of the activity that consists of word patterns, rhymes, and nonsense syllables?
Moving shapes games are most appropriate for what age groups?
Music activities help children grow _________________.
Should all adults in the preschool classroom be required to participate at music time?
Ch. 33
A resume should include what?
During a job interview, an applicant should __________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________.
What legal questions may be asked during an interview?
Should job applicants always write thank-you notes to the people who interview them?
A teaching portfolio contains ______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________.

